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Abstract 

One of the critical components impacting accomplishment of internet banking services is trust of customers. 

Obtaining customer trust depends on different factors that internet banking struggle to control. The purpose of 

this research is to make clear and simplify the particular interrelationships and interaction effects between 

customer's online trust and other related variables such as satisfaction, loyalty and so on in internet banking. In 

addition, a model of consumer's trust in internet banking depending on the investigation regarding previous 

studies has been developed. To examine the model some sort of descriptive survey has been applied. According 

to a sort of a group’s random choosing skim, the survey sample population consisted of 318 randomly obtained 

from students in the UTM (University Technology Malaysia) who are user of internet banking service. A 

significant part of the result discovered trust beliefs relate directly with satisfaction, integrity, benevolence, 

competency and loyalty. 

Keywords: Trust, Internet Banking, Critical Factors, Malaysia, Customer. 

 

1. Introduction 

Nowadays, the rate of internet banking user has increased significantly in Malaysia, but many of them still are 

unwilling to use their banking transactions from internet banking. One and main element effective to internet 

banking is trust.  On the other hand, distrust has a direct relative with unwilling to transactions of internet 

banking (Ren and Hassan, 2008). 

Mostly, the site of internet banking does not create feel secure for financial and private information for their 

bank’s customer, so execute banking transactions is distrust for them. Therefore, knowing this subject is very 

vital that how trust has effect of internet banking between banks’ customer and what the major element is to 

protect customer trust. 

In abroad research around the internet banking website, trust was one of the most regularly element in 

implementation of banking negotiation for the customer. In order to internet banking strategy, starting, creating, 

keeping the trust between bank and customer are major success factors. Furthermore, trust of the banking 

industry had well realized it in science research. Nevertheless in Malaysia, so far about trust function in internet 

banking did not there anymore investigation, thus the key reason for this  thesis would be to help the buyer to 

identify and see the current issues in internet banking which often associated with customer internet banking . 

Identifying the trust factors which can support customer habit toward internet banking.  

 

2. Internet Banking 

Daniel (1999) stated that internet banking is an information service in which banks deliver some services via 

using the internet. Internet banking usually allows the customers to do their usual transactions by using internet 

and at home (Fox, 2006). Among different internet banking activates, bill paying and checking the balance is 

more common as well (Fox, 2006). According to the Basel Committee Report on Banking Supervision (BCRBS), 

internet banking relates to the different banking activities that directly relates to the bank account management, 

paying different bills electronically and different financial activities that happens through the internet. Mukherjee 

and Nath (2003) mentioned that internet banking is a kind of banking in which consumers can perform different 

banking activities like checking the account status and making different types of the payments by using 

telecommunication networks. Encarta MSN (2007) mentioned that internet banking activities consists of 

activities that customers do in order to pay their different types of bills, and check account information activities 

by using internet. Usually there is a general confusion between two famous terms of internet banking and 

personal computer banking. According to the Bernstel (2000), internet banking directly relates to the use of 

different banking services via internet. In order to use those facilities, users have to log on the bank web page by 

using a computer browser, and through incorporating a specialized server in the bank. On the other hand, in 

personal computer banking system, in different personal computers, users should fill their personal information 

offline before sending it to the server of the bank, but internet banking does not require having accessibility to 
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the bank private networks. During the recent years, different internet banking activities reduced different 

expenses of the customers when they have accessibility to their account without going to the bank branches (Liu, 

2008). Different large banks that have great amount of transactions per day encouraged their customers to use 

different internet banking activities. By using internet banking, financial institutions, have changed their working 

routines like circulation, manufacturing, expense and their different types of trading as well (Llevwellyn, 1997). 

The banks that are delivering different internet banking activities became serious competitors to traditional banks 

that usually perform their tasks by interpersonal interactions and relation, especially in different big cities 

(Llevwellyn, 1997). According to the Methlie (1998) through the use of beneficial applications of internet 

banking, the people in charge can decrease technical errors, and it has several funding facilities and also needs 

minimal amount of deposits, that created a sense of satisfaction among the different customers. According to the 

studies that have been reviewed in this section, during this research, the researcher attempts to define internet 

banking as a way for conducting information and also different communicative activities that happen during 

internet banking, like paying different types of bills, checking payments and also checking the balance of an 

account online (Yen, 2011). 

2.1 Internet Banking in Malaysia 

Electronic commerce (EC), electronic business (EB) and internet banking are on the list of business innovation, 

which has emerged recently. Financial sector like banks have recognized internet banking among the most 

significant success factors in the banking industry. Quite a few banking institutions got quickly stationed internet 

financial, as they understand that the postpone inside internet financial deployment will be translated in order to 

wonderful cutbacks which could decrease competition with regards to service quality along with access. The 

latest landscape of neighborhood banking business has been a lot impacted by the online world technology. The 

external forces from your global bankers have forced banks throughout Malaysia to re-strategize your banking 

services by means of venturing into internet banking services. This Malaysia Central Financial (MCF) institution 

also plays a crucial role in helping your neighborhood banks in World internet banking deployment. There are a 

couple of important guidelines that has been set up to shield local banks through early market penetration of 

foreign banks in term associated with internet banking products and services. Foreign banks were restricted from 

implementing internet banking products and services until 1st associated with January 2002.  As of today, many 

banks in Malaysia will provide banking services by way of internet banking, like bank accounts, fund transfer, 

beginning of new consideration, credit card and loan payment let out specialist consultation, promotion along 

with rewards redemptions. Maybank was the 1st local bank to possess engaged in internet banking. On August 1, 

2000, Maybank officially released its first World internet banking portal of which offered a full array of online 

banking transactions and services. Other banks in Malaysia that have also deployed World internet banking after 

Maybank were Citibank, HSBC standard bank, OCBC bank, Lower Bank, Public Lender, and so on (Wong, 

2005). 

The statistics that have just been stated has given out some important insights for businesses in Malaysia, 

particularly the banking industry. From the sales and marketing point of view, the meaning of highlighted 

numbers is opportunity; an opportunity that bank in Malaysia can utilize to develop their products and services to 

the all over the Malaysia with even lower costs and higher capability to operate 24 hours a day and 365 days in a 

year.  

To check out the online world financial patronage in Malaysia, identified that this accessibility to computers and 

also the internet had been substantial for that non-internet lender users when compared to internet lender users. 

This particularly suggested that we now have several potential customers who have access to the online world 

although who definitely are not necessarily employing World-internet financial solutions. 

There is absolutely no figure in relation to internet banking use expansion within Malaysia has been identified so 

far. Nevertheless, we are able to get some insights in relation to the amount of World Wide Web banking use 

within Malaysia from a number of the neighborhood researches within internet banking regarding the past few 

several years (Suganthi et al., 2001).     

This fact told a few months after the emergence of internet banking in Malaysia that it was the promise of a clear 

future for internet banking in Malaysia. Although, Ramayah et al. (2003) after three years claimed that in spite of 

the consciousness level between people’s respondent was suitable, but this hypothesis was not enough valid with 

guest participation of just 23 percent of the statically Population. 

Lower growth for internet banking in Malaysia has many probability reasons. Although important factors 

existential could be recognized and consciousness for replacement traditional banking trade with use internet 
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banking services chiefly among non-IT sight bank usage such as internet security for transaction of banks, 

computer fund, discount and advertising are two major elements for Banks that can produce and improve 

consciousness between their usages in Malaysia. Security element is another lowering internet-banking growth 

that this element is more related presentation budget employer to produce computer (Wong, 2005). 

Understanding better from the customer wants of internet banking and all external relative factors that effects to 

the customer to use the service, there is a need to make sure to provide a business model with metal of customer 

banking. They did not understand enough about security issues.  In addition, the other point to be considered was 

the cost of the computer for people with low incomes, beside The Malaysian government that had a good policy 

to buy a personal computer and work of internet banking otherwise there will be missing of knowledge about it 

that cusses the Malaysian banks not to be able to plan, performances and keep the successful internet banking 

service. 

 

3. Critical factors of internet banking 

3.1 Customer Trust Beliefs 

Definition of trust is uncertain, because it's obvious itself in kind of meaning and shaping (Lai, 2003). Basic on 

every specific idea of researcher have different definitions about trust. For instance, a trust for psychologists 

point described as a tendency to make certain from others, dependent of social psychologists. Trust is 

consciousness about confidence providers and also sociologist saying that trust is suitable method environment 

( Faizi and Hoseine , 2012).Today ,due to high level of risk and doubt in most on online transaction, trust is 

necessary to investigate in e-business (Lee, 2001). Merrilees (2003) state that in order to close relation between 

customer and e-vendors, trust have major function. In addition, Hussin (2009) showed the close relationship 

between customer and internet marketer specially when in doubt and uncertainty situations, trust is as begun 

customer determination. 

Defined trust relationship and tendency of people living in the same area or their participating with system and 

organization is of trust model definition. (Wang, 2007).In the section showed a different trust model from 

different researchers in order to provide and help to present the better  research model. 

Trust, as can be usual associated with objectives (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975), is situated after the individuals 

cognitive believe regarding the other person (Bromiley and Cummings, 1995) and the personal emotive safety 

measures regarding those beliefs. Jointly, these types of cognitive beliefs also the similar mental stability style a 

new construct we all call having trustworthy beliefs. Beliefs in relation to your partner shows that an individual 

believe that will your partner is usually trusted within the circumstance. Beliefs regarding the some other 

individual’s trustworthiness, good have trust in literature, include beliefs like thinking of which each other owns 

this sort of features since benevolence, honesty, competence, as well as predictability. Inside additional 

exploration, these types of beliefs are generally often referred to as trust alone (Mcknight et al., 1995). 

The certain to perceive of trust that the trusteeship in this area, particular web service contribute useful to 

trusteeship is trust beliefs. Trust beliefs divided into three main elements: competence (capable of trust and 

component of trust), benevolence (trust keeping and simulation of do trust) and integrity (Consistent and honest 

of trust). McKnight and Chervany (2002), Consider that, Feizi (2010) classifies trust belief in three factors in 

Table 1 that showed as follow. 

Table 1:   The Component of Trusting Beliefs (McKnight and Chervany, 2002) 

Trusting Beliefs 

Competence Competence 

Expertness 

Dynamism 

Benevolence Benevolence 

Goodwill 

Responsiveness 

Integrity Integrity 

Morality 

Credibility 

Reliability 

Dependability 
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In addition, Following is effective involving McKnight and Chervany (2002), Salam et al. (2005), Shelter and 

Turban (2001). These studies become customer trust on the internet circumstance seeing that the belief permits 

people to willingly, they come to be susceptible to internet retailers. In line with the hope that the e- business can 

work inside the customer’s fascination and also act in certain straightforward and also dependable methods 

seeing that stated, irrespective of the ability of the consumer to keep an eye on or maybe handle the internet 

acquire practice. 

This kind of classification is usually in line with the particular developed involving trust in as a salient idea that 

has goodwill trust in (benevolence) along with trustworthiness (honesty, consistency, along with integrity). 

Making use of McKnight and Chervany (2002) believe in typology, this particular examine calculated buyer 

believe in over the perspectives involving trust beliefs (namely skills, benevolence, honesty, along with 

predictability) along with trust  goals (namely determination for you to hinge along with the subjective 

possibility involving depending). 

 

Table 2:   Definition of trust model’s components (Mcknight and Chervany, 2002 and Salam et al., 2005) 

 Trust Beliefs 

Competence 
Believes each other has the capability or power to perform first exactly what a single wants 

performed; e. g., capability in order digesting, customer issue solving, and many others 

Benevolence 

Believes each other cares about you about a single and is particularly inspired to act within 

one’s attention; for example. Beneficial will certainly, nurturing, responsiveness, worry, and 

many others. 

Integrity 
Believes your lover helps make excellent faith arrangements, tells comprehend, and meets 

assures; For example, honesty, standing stability, stability and discretion and so on 

Predictability 

Believes  additional person’s behavior (good or maybe bad) are reliable plenty of that you can 

forecast these individuals in the offered scenario; for example, predictability and reliability 

inside vendor’s behavior, lowering understood risks, etc 

  

 Trust Intentions 

Willingness to depend 
Possibly be volitionally ready to create yourself liable to each other inside circumstances by 

means of trusting on in it. 

`Subjective probability on 

depending 
This level to what one prediction or forecasts any particular one would depend on your partner. 

 

3.2 Customer Satisfaction 

Responsibility as well as have trust in is generally related to consumer full satisfaction. Marketing and 

advertising materials, in this field, possesses advised some sort of dedicated and trustworthy customer is the 

consequence of customer satisfaction. . Typically, satisfaction results in trust, in addition to trust will be used 

simply by motivation. These commonalities are generally specifics in which, every occasionally, website link 

buyers, and customers along with dealers collectively to produce a kennel area round the societal change. This 

area makes some sort of risk-free setting the location where the alternate partnership can progress. Research 

about profitable exchange associations has shown full satisfaction for being an important role in associations 

(Blau, 1987; Thibaut and Kelley, 1959). Various other scientists have discovered satisfaction. Mowday (1979) 

learnt job turnover using satisfaction as well as determination since a pair of constructs. They figured turnover 

and the a couple constructs seen “to play a role one of a kind data around the individual’s connection on the 

corporation” (p. 608Given that satisfaction, have trust in as well as responsibility correlate in order to member of 

staff turnover, it becomes rational to find out that theory in e-commerce. Almost all effective transactions meet or 

exceed objectives along with good companions to help grow his or her romantic relationship although curtailing 

obtainable alternate options. Satisfaction has been a contributor inside scientific tests like a precondition to your 
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determined along with trustworthy consumer. Garbarino and Johnson (1999) assume that the quality of believing 

in in addition to motivation tend to be reflective involving the amount of buyer satisfaction. Furthermore, this 

actual physical location/ environment could possibly affect a new customer’s satisfaction. The particular 

customer overall impression as well as buying experience pertains to this cosmetic intangible. (Bitner, 1990).The 

particular multidimensional characteristics regarding satisfaction in regards to change relationships, your 

literature frequently explains achievement like a determinant. Actually, a range of satisfaction descriptions is 

actually useful to examine this specific adjustable. Efficiency satisfaction involves developing a transaction of 

which matches the objectives in the partners, as well as solution and non-product qualities as well (Wilson, 

1995). Satisfaction as “a positive affective express resulting from the actual value determination of the facets of 

any firm’s doing work romantic relationship using another corporation (Anderson and Narus, 1990).” 

Satisfaction and dissatisfaction are being a depiction, or possibly a feeling involving effectively or maybe badly 

staying honored with regard to relationship advantages (Frazier, 1983).  Another overview of your literature 

uncovered diverse study results about the human relationships concerning full satisfaction along with customer 

action. Many researchers found of which achievement is any key create with identifying the actual responsibility 

level of any customer (e.g., Anderson and Lehmann, 1994; Oliver and Linda, 1981; Pritchard, 1999). In an 

opposing manner, research has been argued the contrary. Researchers have recommended as well as propagated 

Reichheld’s (1993) see in which consumer satisfaction “is not only a surrogate for customer retention” (Cronin 

and Taylor, 1992; Fomell, 1992; Oliver and MacMillan, 1992; .Johnson and Garbarino, 1999). Opposed together 

with “low relational buyers, in whose long term goals are usually driven by general achievement, excessive 

relational reliable members usually are driven by trust in addition to determination”. For large relational 

consumers, entire full satisfaction does not have any important effect with future objectives. Garbarino and 

Johnson (1999) beliefs that Total satisfaction or maybe cumulative full satisfaction is actually the sum of overall 

buys in addition to entire buy experiences.  

 

3.3 Customer Loyalty 

Signifies that loyal consumers continue to be extended, cost a smaller amount to be able to support, provide 

better margins, Obtain much more across products, spread good word-of-mouth, display defenses towards the 

rivalry and age a smaller amount price tag level of responsiveness, and are willing to shell out reduced to be able 

to sell to their own preferred merchants. (Baldinger and Rubinson, 1996;   Zeithaml et al., 1996; Gremler and 

Brown, 1999; Reichheld and Sasser, 1990; and Hart, 2004). 

Thus, Bowen and Shoemaker (1998), Dowling and Uncles (1997),  Reichheld (1996),  Reichheld et al. (2000) 

showed that consumer loyalty has developed into a very important factor intended for small business 

productivity along with long-term good results. Jacoby and Chestnut (1978), Pritchard (1992), Pritchard et al. 

(1999) suggested that concentrating on the actual loyalty that will people exhibit toward tangible merchandise, 

beginning definitions involving loyalty pay out nearly unique awareness of the conduct measurement.  

In addition, Bansal and Taylor (1999), Dabholkar and Walls (1999), Jones et al. (2001), Sharma and Patterson 

(2000) criticized that the dimensions associated with behavioral outcome-typically repurchase or perhaps 

changing goals. On the other hand, the particular behavioral tactic for a reduction in the conceptual groundwork 

and for acquiring too much of a great outcome-based watch as well (Dick and Basu, 1994).   These researchers 

argued in which loyalty will be composed of the two relative frames of mind in addition to habit intentions. 

Quite simply, customer loyalty is often a mix of attitudinal motivation in addition to habit intent to come back in 

addition to suggest the organization to be able to other people.  Similarly, many researches such as: Dick and 

Basu (1994), Jain et al. (1987), Pritchard (1991), Snyder (1986) regarded perspective being a critical sizing 

involving loyalty. Jarvis and Wilcox (1976), Pritchard (1991) referred to as consumers’ inclinations as well as 

goals in which likes a profitable business. The attitudinal measurement of loyalty may be operated in several 

methods, as follows Table 3.  
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Table 3:   Operational of loyalty for internet banking 

Operational of loyalty Author 

Considering The Service Provider 
(Gremler and Brown, 1996; Mattila, 2001;     Ostrowski et al., 1993 and 

Zeithaml et al., 1996) 

Willingness To Recommend (Butcher et al., 2001 and Javalgi, 1997) 

Strength Of Preference (Mittra, 2001) 

Feelings Of Attachment To A Product, Service, Or 

An Organization 
(Fournier, 1998) 

Drivers Of Purchase (Day,1969) 

Exclusive Consideration (Gremler and Brown, 1996) 

Price Tolerance (Anderson, 1996 and  Ruyter et al., 1998) 

Identification With The Service Provider 

 
(Butcher et al., 2001) 

 

3.4  Customer integrity 

Definition of integrity is usually as any notion or maybe awareness of internet consumer within the honesty on 

the e-vendor (Tan and Sutheeland, 2004; lee and Turban, 2001). A good exchange among user and also e-vendors 

are a significant attribute which could help with your higher level of trustworthiness within period of vendors’ 

integrity. A customer measures the particular support knowledge along with even comes close the particular 

support they will exact according to the assure which was integrity designed to your ex with the support they will 

really been given about the particular satisfaction of assure ( Papadopoulou et al., 2001). The way in which 

customer comprehends the actual e-vendor throughout term with their integrity features a importance influence 

on the actual consumers’ trust in the direction of  Internet shopping  (Lee and Turban, 2001). The chance 

connected with the weak fiscal conclusion using an incapability to help examine price ranges, getting struggle to 

go back something, or maybe not finding a merchandiser purchased are on the list of qualities that can what 

people mean about to help low stability that could hinders the actual customer to buy on the internet (Javenpaa et 

al., 2000). 

 

3.5 Customer competency 

Prior literature in customer trust in when it comes to e-vendors’ competency created that the skill and promote 

you have confidence in worthiness one of the Internet customer who wish to retail outlet online. The Internet 

environment, vendor status and perceived towards the conception involving e-vendors’ competency as well 

(Cheung and Lee, 2002; Mayer et al., 1995; George, 2004). In the same way, George illustrated that your 

availability, trustworthiness and also answers time period from the e-commerce web sites tend to be one of 

several important characteristics that influence your conception involving e-vendors’ competency. 

 

3.6 Customer benevolence 

Hoy and Tarter (2004) showed that benevolence indicates, “One may make use of the good will probably on the 

some other to behave throughout a person's finest interest.  In addition, Ba and Pavlou (2002) found that the 

thought of benevolence along with reliability would be in particularly applicable towards unique case connected 

with automated banking, when compared to various other sectors connected with e-commerce, because it needs 

expertise along with preceding interaction. In case all of us glance at the different industries associated with e-

businesses, many purchasers in addition to dealers usually are fresh entrants in the industry with no proven 

brands in addition to recognition; nonetheless majority of the online world banks are actually with marketplace 

using decades associated with customer interactions.  

Furthermore, the prevailing check out connected with customer trust on the e-commerce literary works contends 

which trust includes a direct positive impact on attitudes and habits (Pavlou, 2003; Jarvenpaa et al., 2004; Teo 

and Liu, 2007). If customers assume that shopping, companies are generally benevolent, and offer the ability, 

ability, integrity, and trustworthiness, that they may use online shopping. Hence, recognized benevolence, 

integrity, and capacity could be associated with a constructive attitude towards online shopping (Pavlou, 2006). 
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A positive mind-set to electronic shopping further consumer trust online shopping and causes an increase 

throughout shopping objective as well. According to trust incorporates a substantial impact on goal through 

attitude (Palvia, 2009). Then, attitude can mediate between trust as well as the goal. Other than, according to 

Verhagen et al. (2006) McKnight et al. (2003) Hahn and Kim (2009) ‘trusting beliefs positively influence on the 

internet consumers’ buy internet and  confirmed the actual optimistic partnership in between online trust and 

online buy intent.Table 4 showed that some researcher that related to main critical factor of this study. 

 

Table 4:   Clustering sorts of Trusting Beliefs 

Article 

Competence Benevolence Integrity 

C
o

m
p

eten
ce 

E
x
p

ertn
ess 

D
y

n
am

ism
 

G
o

o
d

w
ill 

 

B
en

ev
o
len

ce 

 

R
esp

o
n

siv
en

ess 

In
teg

rity
 

 

M
o

rality
 

 

C
red

ib
ility

 

 

R
eliab

ility
 

 

D
ep

en
d

ab
ility

 

Suh and Han, 2003 × × × ×    ×    

Lin et al., 2005 ×  × ×    ×    

Marzieh  et al., 2011    × × × × × × × × 

Koeszeig, 2004 × ×  ×    ×    

Zaheer and Venkatraman 1993       × ×    

Feizi 2010 × ×  × ×  ×  ×   

McKnight and Chervany, 2002 × × × × × × × × × × × 

Shelter and Turban 2001 × × × × × × × × × × × 

Salam et al. 2005 × × × × × × × × × × × 

Tan and Sutheeland, 2004       × × × × × 

Lee, M. K., & Turban, 2001       × × × × × 

Papadopoulou et al.,2001       × × × × × 

Javenpaa et al., 2000    × ×  × × × × × 

Cheung and Lee, 2001 × × ×         

Mayer et al., 1995 × ×   × ×  × ×   

George, 2004 × × ×         

Hoy and Tarter ,2004    × × ×      

Ba and Pavlou ,2002    × × ×      

Teo and Liu, 2007    × ×       

Pavlou, 2006    × × × × × × × × 

Palvia, , 2009       × × × × × 

Hahn and Kim, 2009            

Verhagen et al.,2006            

Kim  ,2009 ×   ×   ×     

McKnight et al.,2003 ×   ×   ×     

Total 11 9 7 16 11 8 14 15 12 10 10 

 

 

4. Research Methodology  

Research framework indicated how could answer to research question as well, in addition protect the claims that 

all elements will be important the study. Frame of research is tiny observation about explication, description and 

control of happening (Barabba, 1991). Furthermore, Miles and Huberman (1994) Suggested that framework 

display the main factors, structure or changing and relation of assume both of stories or graphically form.  

By using a single Research framework, you can simplify the process of the task implementation. By doing so 

you can eliminate different issues and materials, which are not directly related to your study and you, can make 

your research questions clearly, and you can provide a map for your research (Fisher, 2007). Different studies, 

which have been reviewed in the previous sections, helped the researcher to make the conceptual framework of 

the current study.  

The actual quantitative study method had been useful for this research. Figure 1 shows the proposed model of 

this research. To know the effects of the factors: satisfaction, loyalty, competence, integrity and benevolence on 

trust. This model presents the relationships between trust factors, indicates how those components positive 

associated with trust. Indicates how those components positive associated with trust. This model further 

described the hypothesis that imposed within chapter one. This model served to check the hypothesis through the 

use of SPSS computer software. The final results involving SPSS tested the actual correlation of those factors on 
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with trust. The actual relationships involving trust factors relied around the hypothesis. Figure (1) exhibits the 

particular associations concerning these factors and trust as well. Questionnaires were being arranged be 

determined by these factors. This section supplied the reason on the 6 factors independently, together with their 

investigation from the list of questions gotten by respondents of the research. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 1: Proposed Model of Interpersonal Trust 

Therefore this research investigates to prove the following hypothesis in Table 5: 

 

Table 5: The List of Hypotheses 

Hypotheses Meaning 

H1 Integrity has a positive relation with trusting beliefs. 

H2 Benevolence has a positive relation with trusting beliefs. 

H3 Competence has a positive relation with trusting beliefs. 

H4 Trusting beliefs have a positive relation with customer satisfaction. 

H5 Customer satisfaction has a positive relation with customer loyalty. 

H6 Trusting beliefs have a positive relation with customer loyalty. 

 

5. Data analysis  

According to the Fishe (2007), while we want to conduct a research, firstly we have to make general decisions 

for choosing an appropriate method. It means that, all of the available research methods should be considered 

and among all of them the best and most suitable method should be chosen for conducting the study. According 

to the Saunders et al. (2011), for the purpose of our data collection we may have two different approaches 

namely primary and secondary data.  

 

5.1 Data collection  

According to a sort of a group’s random choosing skim, the survey sample population consisted of 318 randomly 

obtained from students in the UTM (University Technology Malaysia) who are user of internet banking service. 

A significant part of the result discovered trust beliefs relate directly with satisfaction, integrity, benevolence, 

competency and loyalty. 

Table 6, has become represented this group account pertaining to participants with regards to in order to set of 

questions: Involves account of the gender, grow older, nationality, and so on. These results display the 

frequencies of responders’ answers. This demographic characteristic summarized of respondents shows as 

follows.  

 

Integrity 
Satisfaction 

Loyalty 

Benevolence 

Competence  

Trusting beliefs 

H1 

H2 

H3 

H4 

H6 

H5 
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5.2 Assessment of the study instrument 

Factor evaluation had been carried out to guarantee the survey questions taken via recently examined scales help 

this six constructs regarding trust beliefs, loyalty, satisfaction, competence, integrity and benevolence to 

customer in internet banking. Demographic information involving gender, group age, nationality, years of 

Internet experience, frequency of buying, Using of internet banking were also collected from respondents. Every 

question in the customer survey uses a five-point level to recognize respondents’ ideas which range from 

“strongly disagree” (1),“disagree” (2), “not sure” (3),“agree” (4) to “strongly agree” (5). The SPSS statistical 

software package was employed to carry out the actual element examination test. Main component extraction 

revolving has been employed to identify the actual replies styles for each assembles from the 318 operational 

responses. Factors along with eigenvalues higher than one usually are produced through the main aspect analysis. 

Factor loadings symbolize the actual correlation involving every product around the customer survey and a 

unique assembles. Hair et al. (2009) stated that a greater packing value (>. 50) showing an item is really a strong 

consultant of the factor.  

Table 6:  Frequencies of Demographic Respondents 

Measure Item Frequency 

 

Gender 

Male 135 

Female 183 

Total 318 

 

 

Group Age 

18-24 43 

25-34 210 

35-44 53 

45-54 12 

Total 318 

 

Nationality 

Local 183 

International 135 

Total 318 

 

 

 

Experience 
 

10 or more 124 

2-3 years 40 

4-5 years 27 

6-7 years 66 

8-9 years 40 

Up to 1 year 15 

Total 312 

 

 

Frequency of buying 

Once a week 86 

Once a month 109 

Once in 3 months 34 

Once in 6 months 46 

Once in a year 43 

Never 0 

Total 318 
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5.3 The Relationship of Trust factors 

 

As this study have been recently mentioned loyalty, satisfaction, integrity, competence and benevolence. This 

area continues to be examined this correlation of these five factors together with trust. Common variances 

produced are all above the advised 0. 5 degrees, Fornell et al. (1981) stated that helping the discriminate validity 

regarding way of measuring scales helping the discriminate validity regarding way of measuring scales. 

Correlation shows the durability and the path of any linear connection between a pair of variables. The created 

correlation coefficients that symbolize the strength of these relationships relating to the research variables are 

shown with table (7). 

 

Table 7: Inter-Item correlation 

Correlations 

 Inti Satis Bene Comp Loya Trst 

Inti 1 0.680 0.826 0.780 0.791 0.672** 

Satis 0.680 1 0.720 0.845 0.831 0.733** 

Bene 0.826 0.720 1 0.794 0.649 0.701** 

Comp 0.780 0.845 0.794 1 0.780 0.694** 

Loya 0.791 0.831** 0.649 0.780 1 0.792** 

Trst 0.672 0.733 0.701 0.694 0.792 1 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

a. Listwise N = 318 

 

It truly is noticeable through Stand (5. 1) which the correlation coefficients on the connections between research 

variables which can be found powering. In addition, within Table (5.1), the actual correlation coefficient value is 

0.672 among integrity (Inti) and trusting belief (Trst) parameters demonstrates these parameters are highly 

correlated as it is higher than 0.5. Satisfaction (Satis) can be found being strongly correlated to Trst and the 

actual correlation coefficient value is 0.733. Benevolence (Bene) can be found being strongly correlated to Trst 

having correlation coefficient value of 0.701. Furthermore, since that competence (Comp) is found to be strongly 

correlated to Trst having value near of 0.694, and Loyalty (loya) is strongly related to Trst with the correlation 

coefficient value of 0.792. Last correlation is between Satis and Loya that it correlated is very strong with a 

coefficient value of 0.831 as well. The outcomes nonetheless assist each of our proposed model and also 

hypothesis which done with chapter 1. Although our final results present which whole factors of on the internet 

banking are certain unique constructs, additionally, it shows up that all factors usually are nicely correlated 

together with trust beliefs. 

5.4 Final Proposed Model of Trust 

 

The actual purposes with this study will not be merely to understand and build the way of measuring the factors, 

but to examine the effects interrelationships involving recommended model. The actual interaction analyzes is 

often a critical phase in exploitation, thus leads to the design connected with theories regarding the character 

with the phenomena, that we are concerned about the initial list of interactions have been constructed based on 

literary works review(Bryman, 2005). 

 

 

Using of internet banking 

Fund transfer 137 

Bill pays 59 

Balance Inquiry 44 

Statement view 35 

Other 43 

Total 318 
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Figure 2: Final Trust Model  

The actual suggested model brings together consist of those factors which were not really hooked up at first from 

the former researchers. The actual relationships between those factors had been proven determined by author 

review in addition to knowledge of this issue. Utilizing of past study, findings as a footing, that study developed 

a model of antecedents as well as to outcomes with trusting beliefs (Fig. 2). This study showed the theory 

helping the relationships comprehensive in the model. 

 

6. Limitations and Future Work  

This study selected student researching in UTM University for the sample human population. Nonetheless, a 

different team such as citizens living in a huge city may provide different results. In the future, study could be 

expanded by means of choosing samples coming from larger areas as well as the two huge cities and tiny 

towns.Another limitation is that this study due to limits of time and scope of study do not cover all of the factors. 

If considered it, we may obtain different study and various results as well.Nevertheless, additional researches 

must be made in order to check out and adapt the findings with the bigger part of organizations going through 

different issues. Recent study does not include strategic steps that should be performed as a way to target and 

diminish the post- execution challenges determined. This region can also be regarded as potential study 

topic.Furthermore, this research model needs to investigate in term of specialized views in a Malaysian bank that 

should be analyzed with Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) methods such as Analytic Network. Process 

(ANP) and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). In addition, it will be helping to find research model’s 

weaknesses obtained by the customer; as well as, it will be complementary of the old model that may lead us to 

different results. 

 

7. Conclusion 
Trust is one of the critical factors causing in internet banking success. This study developed a model to explain 

trust and its relative with various other important factors in internet banking services. The statistical population 

was included students in the UTM (University Technology Malaysia) who are user of internet banking service. 

This research also empirically defines this purpose connected with trust among six constructs currently crucial in 

E-commerce. Trust beliefs relate positively with satisfaction, competence, loyalty, benevolence and integrity. 

The result of this study showed that the more UTM students get satisfied with internet banking services. We 

hope this study could help to eliminate a lot of the confusion surrounding the sensitive subject of subject of trust 

in the internet banking service. 
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